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 Gray whales Eschrichtius robustus are known to feed on various benthic invertebrates during summer and autumn in 
the Arctic. In the Chirikov Basin, high counts of gray whales are recorded in 1980s, then excess feeding pressure by gray 
whales caused the decline in benthic biomass by mid-1990s, following mass mortality of gray whales between 1999-2000 
probably due to starvation. In the 2002 survey, the distributions of gray whales shifted to northern Chirikov Basin (Moore et al., 
2003). Arctic warming may cause the decline of benthic community, therefore, as top predator, gray whales may also be 
affected by ecosystem change. In this study, we examined the relation of the gray whales and benthic prey distributions by 
sighiting survey and collecting sediment. The ship survey was conducted in the Bering Sea and the Chukchi Sea by T/S 
Oshoro maru (Hokkaido University, Japan) in July, 2013, as a part of GRENE Project which aims to investigate effects from 
Arctic climate change on the marine ecosystem. Benthic community samples were also collected along the track lines by 
Smith-McIntyre Grab at 17 stations. Gray whale aggregations were observed in the northern Chirikov Basin, where benthic 
community biomass was greater. Results here suggest that gray whale foraged intensively at northern portion of the Chirikov 
Basin as same as the 2002 survey by Moore et al, (2003), although, it is possible that gray whale utilize temporary this area in 
the middle of northern migration route. Long-term tracking by satellite tags will be needed in the future. 
 
	 コククジラは夏から秋に北極海において様々な底生無脊椎動物を捕食することで知られる．キリコフ海盆では
1980 年代にコククジラの高密度分布が見られたものの，過剰な捕食圧による底生生物量の低下が 1990 年代までに
起こり，1999～2000 年には飢餓によると見られるコククジラの大量死が見られた． 2002 年の調査ではコククジ
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